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m TRAIN
IS INSTRUCTIVE

ousewives Can Gain Much
Valuable Knowledge; Ene-
mies of U. S. Oppose It

With the notice of the coming of

Kinsylvania
Food Conservation

to Harrisburg Wednesdaj
5, has been rei eived

some localities enemies of
ernment are discouraging this

as well as others for food
ation. This letter was roceiv-

esterday by William Jennings,a man of the local committee ofM c safety from Howard Heinz,
ctor of the gener; state com-?tee.
fr. Heinz states that buttons haven used to secure entrance to
ies and that- falso statementse been made to tho effect that
request to can fruit and vege-
>s is with the view to govern-
t confiscation of half that will be
"P. It Is advised "that operations
lis character should be watched

carefully, and reported to t*ie
i committee very promptly,e who are responsible wii: !:\u25a0t with very severely.
:iese reports apparently have n~
'"ed the attendance at the foo
ervation train in other parts of
state, as last week at Lancaster
train was crowded from morn-

untU night. The train will be at
ldletown to-morrow, and owing
the fact that the prominent men
I women have interested them-res in the project, it is thought
stop there will attract nearly all

the housewives in the town.
L number of women from the Red
ss will assist those in charge of
train and there will be no charge
admission. The train will be on
Pennsylvania railroad siding di-

tly beyond the Market street via-
t, and will be open during Wed-
day and Thursday except during
noon hour.

Enjoyable Meeting of
Dillsburg Literary Society

Dillsburg, Pa., Oct. I.?On Friday

I evening the Dillsburg Literary So-

I clety held Its first meeting in tho

i High School Auditorium. A humor-
ous reading by Ralt>h Xester: reci-
tation by Fay Baker: vocal duet by
Hazel Bushman and Margaret Shultz;
piano solo by Katherine Balsh, and
a song by the Glee Club won hearty
applause. The discussion of the ques-
tion for debate, "Resolved, That the
study of history is of more import-
ance than the study of literature."
was entertaining. The judges, C. W.
Cook, Samuel K. Arnold and Adeline
ligang decided in favor of the nega-

I tive. Pearl Weaver read the Gazette,
j which gave an account of {he doings
of tho members of the school. The
Rev. Mr. Wolf, president of tho
School Board, made an address.
George Cook, the president, was one
of the debaters and Earl Ditmer, the
vice-president, presided.

TO TRAIN TEACHERS
A meeting will be held this evening

, in the Derry Street United Brethren
Church for the purpose of organizing
a teachers training school. Repre-
sentatives from the Allison Hill con-
gregations will be present at the ses-
sion. The Rev. Alfred C. Garrett, of
Philadelphia, a director of the teach-
ers training school, of Philadelphia,
will make an address.

V. M. C. A. ENTERTAINS
More than a hundred members of

the Harrisburg Y. M. C. A. attended
.tj, \u25a0 tirst of a series of open house
Tights held in the association Sat-

urday night. Short addresses were
mad<- by Secretary Robert B. Reeves

' and Walter Dietrich, chairman of tho
social committee. The program in-
cluded musical numbers and five
reels of moving pictures.

FI.EKT INSPECTED
By Associated Press

Base of the American Flotilla in
British Waters, Sept. 30. (Delay-
ed). Two American naval officers
of high rank spent a busy day to-
day inspecting the American detro.v-
ers and receiving reports from their
jeoinmanders on the satisfactory pro-
gress of the antisubmarine campaign.

TO m.AIN CONFERENCE
Committees to complete arrange-

ment? for the 118th annual session of
the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference,
United Brethren in Chi Ist, will meet
to-morrow morning at Annville. The
sessions will open Wednesday.

were right!}

I Resinol
lealed my eczema completely

\u25a0i "Itcertainly is a joy to be rid of all that Ugly, Kejlnol Ointment Is so nearly
\u25a0 hing humor so quickly 1 I wa shamed with"tu

be seen while my hands and ... ns were tt'inin'ttndueattention. Resinol
\u25a0 ,-ercd with it, and some nights I simply f' a P excellent for the complex- \u25a0
\u25a0 uldnt sleep, it itched and burned so. Thank 'ointment" and

C,

Ri <noi
\u25a0 odness you thought of Resinol ! " Soap are sold by all druggists.

I Pay Your

I Grocer Promptly
He has to carry big stocks and he has

to pay for his goocfe within ten days?
His profits are small and his expenses

\u25a0 go on whether you pay him or not?

And he is compelled to lay in more
stock and keep his lines up-to-date so
that you can get what you want?

I Therefore It Is Your Duty to Pay

Your Grocer Promptly and Regularly

K Remember ?YOUR GROCER ac-
m commodates you whenever you need

something?and takes- all the risk of
goods going bad?

And whenever you get something of
him THAT IS NOT RIGHT HE IS
ONLY TOO ANXIOUS TO MAKE IT
RIGHT.

He Is at Your Service at All Times
I * There are times when he lays in a
I great deal more goods than he actually
I needs for some time to come?BE-

CAUSE HE WANTS TO PROTECT
\u25a0 YOU AGAINST HIGH PRICES.

I And That Is the Way He Provides For
I You. He Has the Goods When You Want

Them. And He Saves You Money.

Pay Your Grocer Promptly

I Retail Grocers of Harrisburg
\u25a0 Our "Hel? Us to You"

ROOSEVELT FLAYS
'SHADOW HUNS'

U. S. Must Punish German

Aggressors For Crimes
in War

Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 1. "Shadow-
Huns," men who sit in our national
legislature and serve the Kaiser, and
"the Huns within our gates," received
another denunciation yesterday from
former President Theodore Roosevelt
in an address at the Workingmen's
Red Cross Sunday celebration. De-
parting from his set address. Colonel
Roosevelt brought to the several thou-
sand workingmen in his audience the
need of true Americanism and the
duty devolving upon every citizen of
the United States in standing behind
the young men who have enlisted or
have been made parts of the National
Army for the purpose of "cutting the
German cancer clean out of the world
body."

"Sfnd 111 in lluek to Germany"
Reviewing the remarks attributed

to Senator LaFollette in some of the
Senator's recent addresses, Roosevelt
declared:

"You don't find any shadow-Huns
in Germany. If in Germany any man
acted as LaFollette in this country,
they would put him to digging
trenches. 1 would send him as a gift
to the Kaiser. Bet the shadow-Huns
go back to their country." .

"Until the German cancer is cut
clean out of the world body," said Mr.
Roosevelt, "this great war for the vic-
torious peace of justice must go on.
Germany has reduced savagery to a
science.

"There are official records of more
than 10.000 separate atrocities com-
mitted by the German armies, not
sporadically, but as a part of the de-
liberate plan of 'schrecklichkeit,' or
horror, upon which the German Gov-
ernment lias counted."

Quoting from the recent statement
of the Rev. Newell Dwlght Hillis. of
Brooklyn, concerning German out-
rages, Colonel Roosevelt added:

"The eonditions thus authoritative-
ly described by an unimpeachable wit-
ness should wake every man and wo-
man in America to the need of trying
to help the tortured people of Belgium
and France. Your committees here in
Johnstown should get in touch with
Dr. Hillis and follow his advice as to
how to proceed, and you should, of
course, back up the Red Cross in
every way.

Are Fighting Our Rattle
"France and Belgium, together with

England, have been fighting our bat-
tle as surely as they have been fight-
ing their own. The Prussianized Ger-
many of the Hohenzollerns is seeking
world dominion. It has shown ruth-
less treachery and brutality. Its
course for three years has proved that
it wants only the opportunity to
strike down and plunder any power
not able by military force to resist its
attacks. In trying to save themselves.
France and England and poor little
Belgium have saved us, for this
wealthy and unprepared nation would
have been an easy and most desirable
victim for Germany if it had not been
for the allied fleets and armies which
for three yeMrs have stood between us
and ruin. During these years of ease
our wealth has. grown, and all of us
should give what we can to help the
wretched victim* who have suffered
sueh intolerable wrongs in France and
Uelglum.

"Rut thl? Is not pnouprh. Merely to
help the sorely stricken does not
meet the situation. We must punish
the aggressor in such fashion that
never again will there be a repetition
of wrongdoing such as Germany has
committed in this war. Never again
must we be put in such an ignoble
position as to owe our safety only to
others. Next time it may not pay
other nations to save us from the ef-
fects of our folly. Uncle Sam must
hereafter prepare his strength so that
he himself can guarantee his own
safety against any foreign foe.

"We have gone to war because Ger-
many had during two years committed
upon us putrages to which no self-
respecting or manly nation could en-
dure. We shall fight in Europe so as
to save ourselves or our children from
the necessity of fighting on our own
continent against alien conquerors.
We are also fighting the battle of
liberty-loving, self-respecting, de-
cently-behaved nations of mankind.
We must back up the Red Cross and
all similar organizations in every way
possible."

DELEGATE TO EM>KRSUIP
Newport. Pa., Oct. I.?At a gen-

eral council meeting of the Lower
Perry Circuit of the Church of God
in the East Newport Church, Eby
Freeland, of Red Hill, was selected
to represent the charge at the ses-
sions of the Eastern Pennsylvania
eldership at Alfoona, on October 4.

WOMAN DHOI'S DEAD
Sunbury. Pa., Oct. I.?Returning

from a visit with friends at Milton.
Mrs. W. G. Welker, aged 51. a promi-
nent Sunbury, woman, dropped dead
of heart disease.

\ HAIR COMING OUT? |
*

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita-
tion of the scalp, the hair roots
shrink, loosen and then the hair
comes out fast. To stop falling hair
at once and rid the scalp of every
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent
bottle of Danderine at any drug
store, pour a little in your hand and
rub It into the scalp. After a few
applications the hair stops coming
out and you can't tind any dandruff.

Are You Tied
Up Indoors? I

?\u25a0 i
If so, your whole system
naturally gets tied up too.
A lazy liver and consti-
pated bowels are bad I
things, dangerous things. ;

Exercise as much as you
\u25a0A can?but keep your liver ;

. and bowels up to the

I
mark all the time.
Takeone pill regularly
?until you are sure you
are allright again.

CARTERS
WITTUIm .? I

Ctnu!r> b*rm Sfgnatur* j
J -

| CoJorleM faces often itiow the I
'

j abience of Iron in the blood. | . Ji y Carter's ? Iron Piills p
jffl ]*;n !\u25ba > lKicoud.ii i. *

iIr. J'.ii-i u .* U
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PEACE PLOTTERS
TAKEN IN FRANCE

Enormous Sums Spent to Cor-

rupt Press and Discour-
age Soldiers

B;> Associated Press
Paris, Oct. 1. The arrest of 8010

Pasha and the disclosure of tangible
evidence as to the source of enormous
sums expended in France to corrupt

the press and organize a propaganda
of depression and discouragement
among both civilians and soldiers, has
created a great sensation, but at the
same time a feeling of relief that the
scandal which has been clouding
France for many months is on the
point of being cleared up.

The existence of such a plot has
been hinted at for more than a year.
Very pointed accusations have been
made in certain newspapers, but they
passed almost unnoticed by the gen-
eral public until the arrest of M. Du-
val. director of the Bonnet Rouge, was
announced in the Chamber of Depu-
ties by Premier Bibot. 8010 Pasha's
case had then been under investiga-
tion for several months but all the
threads in the affair led to Switzer-
land and the United States, both of
which countries then were neutral
and unable to give facilities for an in-
vestigation as to the banking opera-
tions in the case.

Harvard Loses 1804
Students Because of War

Official figures of registration day
at Harvard University show that the
net loss of students this year is 1,904
in comparison with last year's reg-
istration, a decrease of 885 in the col-
lege alone, where the total registra-
tion revealed a decrease of students
in every department excepting the
medical department, where there is a
gain of thirty o'er last year.

The law school shows a heavy fal-
ing off, 234 men registering this year
as compared with 504 last year. In
the Graduate School of Arts and
Science, 202 men enrolled, as com-
pared to 428. The DivinitySchool en-
rolled sixteen, a loss of thirteen.
Thirty-nine students were in the
School of Architecture last year, while
only thirteen registered this fall,
while the Dental School has 185 as
against 215. Only three have enrolled
at the Bussey Institute.

The two upper classes have ex-
perienced the greatest decrease. The
seniors number only 199, or half of
the 1916 registration; the Junior num-
ber 332, compared with 602 last year;
the sophomores number 433, compared
with 703; the freshmen number 535,
compared with 680.

A Reliable Compass
Wanted For Airplanes

Dame Fortune and the everlasting
gratltudo of the people of the United
States and their allies await the per-
son of an inventive turn of mind who
will produce a reliable magnetic com-
pass for use on airplane, says the
New York Sun. Because of the imper-
fections of the compasses now in use
the aeronaut never depends upon
them when he can use land bearings.

Compasses have been a source of
anxiety to their users for centuries.
Erratic variations often occur in com-
passes on a steel ship; on a submarine
a compass is practically useless; in
underground surveying the instru-
ment is likely to be deflected by,
masses of ore. Because of its insta-bility and the ease with which it canbo misread a compass is often the
cause of costly mistakes In military

operations even in the hands of an
'experienced officer.

In an airplane, where the compass
should be most easily read and fol-
lowed with confidence, the Instrument
Is most susceptible to adverse influ-
ences. Airmen often fly above or In
the clouds, where there is no chance
to see the earth, and then they are
compelled to place nil dependence in
the compass unless they can glimpse
the sun or the stars.

With this machine speeding at the
rate of from sixty to one hundred
miles an hour, a military aeronaut,
who is the victim of a compass' er-
ror, Is in danger of making an er-
roneous report or of landing miles
from his objective. As an airplane
is constantly in vibration every
change in direction upsets the com-
pass. \

The great speed of the airplanes
has been the principal obstacle that
inventors have encountered in their
efforts to devise a compass more satis-
factory than those now In use. Com-
passes are made so that errors due
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to various causes correct themselves
automatically in a short time, but the
point in that the time has not been
reduced enough to make for that re-
liability that ia necessary to a flier.

Every slight turn of the machine
disturbs the compass card, which
tokos some time to come to rest
again. While that time is elapsing
the airman is in danger of being led
into serious error.

Of the thousands of Inventions re-
latlnß to the war which have been
tiled in the patent offices of the Unit-ed States and the countries of the En-
tente Allies in the last three yours
many have been for compasses for
airplanes. The points aimed at par-
ticularly have been the elimination of
errors that result from tilting and
banking. The problems are complex
and have been studied for years, as
the troubles worried users of com-
passes long before airplanes came into
the world.

Considering; tlie 1,400 naval students
studying at Harvard, to whose uses
the university is devoting; Pierce,
Hastings and Perkins halls, the studio
buildings, the Hemenway gymnasium
and Memorial Hall, the total number
of students making demands upon the
college buildings and laboratories is,
however, almost as great as last year.

Excerpts From the
Devil's Dictionary

Pro-German?a wart developed by
the war; dungerous unless speedily
removed.

Slacker?one who is willing to "let
George do it;" a plain coward.

Exemptionist?one who suddenly
discovers that he has depedants
whom he never gave a thought to be-
fore; a hardboiled egg turned soft.

Pacifist?a peace bargain hunter;
one who would explain away an insult
to liis mother.

Profiteer?a thief in broadcloth.
C. O. ?abbreviation of Conscientious

Objector; one who quotes the Bible to
support his position and neglects to
quote it where it puts him in wrong.

Peace Talk?pink pabulum for pale
"patriots."

Sedition?one of the fine arts prac-
ticed by the pro-German press of
America.

Bluff?a German name for American
valor; also a steep headland, such as
precipitated certain swine into the
sea and destroyed them.

Freedom of the Press?a license to
vilifyAmerica and get away with it;
to abuse a generous confidence.

Status Quo Ante?a German quack
medicine to relieve the patient of ar-
tillery sclerosis; made only in Ber-
lin .

Borhe?a butcher; disqualified by
law for international jury duty.

Kasierism ?a disease requiring cer-
tain powerful powders and pellets to
eliminate.

Autocracy?the right to do as you
d please and ask a blessing on it.
See und Gott.
DsJordan ?a doctor of something; one
who pours peace drugs of which lie
knows little into bodies politic of
which he knows less (Apologies to M.
Voltaire).

Submarine?an American invention
perfected in Germany and perverted
into a tool for the murder of women
and children.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa.,
for the week ending September 2'J,
1917;

Ijadles' List Mrs. W. P. Altman,
Mrs. Cora Arnold, Vera Atland, Mrs.
F. H. Blake, Mrs. Frank Buliek,
Catherine Buchanan, Cora Cline, Mrs.
Anna Comer, Ida Cooper, Mary
Dinov, Mrs. Viola Ferster, Mrs. Mar-
garet Fisher, Eva Gieb, Miss L.
Goshen, Mrs. Julia B. Greenwood,
Charlotte Griffith, Miss E. Hamilton,
Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, Mabel F. Harris,
Violet Hunter, Miss M. Hyme. Mrs.
Mary Jackson, Mrs. \V. R. Jenkins,
Mrs. Mattie Jones (2), Mrs. Marv
Kessler, Mrs. Caroline Kinkaid, Theo.
Kirchner, Jesse B. Kremer, Bertha
Leese, Margaret Libb, Mrs. Amanda
McAfee, Mae Marion, Mrs. Florence
Moffett, Mrs. J. C. Murtland, Mrs. Er-
vin Neuman, May Page, Mrs. ('. L
Pierce. Mrs. Anna H. Phillips, Myrtle
Preston, Mrs. lloy Riddle, Mrs. Joseph
Rine, Mrs. R. Russell, Mrs. \V. C. Sher-
lock, Mrs. Charles Smith, Mildred
Smith. Mrs. Eram Straub, Mary Tav-
lor, Mrs. Dan Taylor, Mrs. John Ver-
non, Mrs. Ada Wllbert, Bessie Willard,
Nellie Wiseman.

Gentlemen's List Douglas Adams,
George Baker, Frangavilla Beneterto,
L. D. Bernardino, Henry Blouchard,
Edw. L. Bowers, Geo. S. Bord, John
Bordenhart, H. C. Boyle, G. E. Burns,
John W. Chambers. George Closs,
Marvin J. Cook. Guy Cooper, Hummel
E. Coover. A. B. Copen haver, \V. L.
Crump, John S. Davis, Jos. E. Doole.v.
Horace A. Doan, J. Errsmuoger. W. lit.
Fenal, Win. H. Fetter. R. J. Fllgnan,
Joseppe Forto, Robert E. Fulton, C". B.Garner, A. J. Gensler, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgie P. Hawse, Morgan D. Heast-
Ings, J. P. Henry. James Hepp, Eugene
Hcrshey, Uwrence A. Hodgson. Geo.
Hollenshed, J. S. Hoover, Jessie How-
ard, John D. Johns, S. J. Kroh. Geo.
Locher, John Martines, H. R. Mathers,
Mr. Nagle, J. C. Nichaels (2), 11. R.Nlssley. G. S. Noisette. J. VV. Ordway,
Wm. Lee Pannebaker, Chas. Plstt,
John Preston, S. C. Relchly, James
Reld. Wm. Rhods, Louis S. Ricker J
Russell. Isederty Siskcd, Walter
Sitye, E. G. Snowden, C. D. Thompson,
Wm. Thompson, John H. Trayer, Mor-ris Walker, B. F. Weaver. Phelm Wil-
liams. J. S. Worke, W. C. Worley A
B. Yoder. '

Firms Capital City Dairy Co
Dept. of Home Economics, IT. s. p Ub.ger. Reserve. Watkins Mfg. Co.

Persons should invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their streetand number, thereby Insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.

RABDI SPEAKS HERB
Rabbi Romanoff, of Baltimore, ad-

dressed the meeting of the Y. M H
A. last night, held in the Chiauk
Emuna Temple.. Dr. Abrahamson. a
cantor of New York City, sang sev-
eral selections. He will be with the
local congregation for the coming
y<a r -

T1 t!T,T 1!AT.
i John H MrO:r.rt!e(ii, execvtir* ei;-

retxi-v of h- ' .p-'Cinte l *!<;. Bo-
J oietv Is planning the nart nt rhAt ks~

I ..r,..1| in IT till- .I'lll'it riv,- of ( 1, (.
j lied cvo-> AnUtuberruKwl* ttuia cam-

| t.< ** WccijiLK..

MARRIED AT LANCASTER
Duncannon, Pa., Oct. 1.?In the

Grace Lutheran parsonage, at Lan-
caster, Miss Jennie C. Vogel, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Vogel, and
Emtl Schmaltz, of Duncannon, were
married by the Rev. C. E. Haupt.
They will make their home here
where the groom is employed at the
Duncannon plant of the Lebanon
Iron and Steel Company.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25cat all druggists.

ItEL.I. 1!01?23M VNITKI) HARKISIIUHU, MONDAY,OCTOBER 1, 117. POINDED 1871

Annual October Bed-wear Sale
J| - Hi| i>Ttm pay only a little for inferior quality, you lose everything for you have
JL - iJipfH nothing either at the beginning or the end."

i It? sa^e

imUmSrh' Blankets Comforts Spreads Sheets
1 Pillows and Pillow Cases

If 'you will find quality merchandise only at the lowered prices; and now,

|j& \ inJ-Wiiii Tlf at threshold of cool weather ?with stocks complete?you will find a
, Jj price-interest here that's irresistible.

a/l!H'' Need we say that tomorrow will be a busy day?

And that this will be a busy week in the selling

of this class of household requirements?

Blankets at Fortunate Savings ~ II ' 1 1Q
Now that cool nights begin to make their appear- w njjg . r,

ance, we present the unusually fine values in good / I
Orders for these were placed when prices were any- / )j

where from 30 to 50 per, cent, lower than they are in y £ 1 ' 1 '

the factories to-day and we are selling them at prices \ I
based on our low purchase prices. ' N.fc. \ Bgg

It behooves the careful housewife to give

immediate attention to her blanket needs IYxV
Woo Lbl

o
a Alketiin gray and white and tan and white J,?

'

Wool blankets in fancy plaids, plain white and gray?every
size 60x80 inches, per pair : s<>..)<) s jze ancj WC ight?a huge stock?every pair below present
Tan cotton blankets, extra size?72xßo inches?heavy market prices, pair $3.50 to $16.50

weight?assorted color borders, per
Wool nap blankets in all the various sizes?white, gray and The plush kind $4.50 to 915.00

fancy plaids?best values possible to procure, per pair, ? Plaid fringed kind $4.50 to S3O OO$2.25 to SO.OO
BOWMAN'S-Second Floor.

Sale of Pillows Bedspreads in the Sale
"Emmetich" brand

Considering quality alone it would pay you to buy several
lows known to the trade .'flpC of th ese spreads?and counting the saving with the quality it
to give satisfaction for a be to your best interest to take advantage of the low prices

are filled with pure clean showing is sur3 to please embracing crochet and rip- . .
and odorless feathers; jfcy(fiyp> plctte spreads in hemmed, scalloped and cut-corner styles, in
enough feathers used to many beautiful patterns and all sizes.
propuh lill tlu ii

Hemmed crochet bedspreads?size 74x88 inches?medium
Offering "Emmerich" pil- weight?cleanly finished, at $1.50

ered with Taney 'an' Ticking Pillows filled with mixed Hemmed crochet bed spreads-an excellent spread closely
-filled with sanitary feath- feathers duck and live

w° vcn
<

S,ze /6xs ° inches ? lmade for practical service, at $3.00
ers, per pair ........ $1.~5 geese feathers and down. Crochet bedspreads?with scalloped and cut corners?extra

best
3

made pillows °a, % £*? -*quali.y-.izc 80,90 inehes, a, *.5
average saving to you in this $2.50 to SIO.OO Hemmed crochet bedspreads?Marseilles pattern size
sale of 20 per cent. BOWMAN'S? second Floor 80x90 inches, at $2.75

I Ripplctte bedspreads, in several patterns?size 62x90 inches,

QtiPPfS or,H Pillow Cases M.39; Ik KWO inches at 51.75
OIICCLS dllU 1 111UVV VxISCS Satin guilts?hemmed?a new consignment containing a

selecton of the most attractive and up-to-date patterns, size
Both in assortment and in 80x90 inches. Very special, at $3.75

prices the display for this sale BOWMAN's ?Second Floor.

I event appeals to those making \u25a0 -

t lt\ purchases for the coming win- /

b k 'o? Catrr N ' ? This Is National
/I I IVN jr' ** W ualltX at every price that j

Jgjfcaajcf-figf- -ajjpf'' will render the utmost service

SfP -irrLte,
o(

ai,sre" s
n i Wall Paper Weekthrcad cloth lhat will launder

1 ar V

y easily.
' I A Lockwood sheets made of

? A particularly advantageous time for
smooth even thread muslin "°U SC ' eCt nCW styles,
sizes 50x90 inches, at $1.15 JS H IKJ ?The new effects in wall decorations

New Era bleached sheets size 81x90.inches-exccllent wear- IB ||E °f m°St

ing quality?no dressing, at $1.15 Ld IWH
A -.4 U * UJ J U. LI ? \u25a0 Jm WC ?Designs appropriate for every room
Armorside sheets?welded seam, double bed size, 76x90 in- -j IB- in the home?or for commercial purposes,

ches?good heavy quality, at 890 so it will take but a little time to make a

Garden City sheets?in sizes 72x99 and 81x90 inches?a fine ~j|j HKZ give
06 eo "cct ' on ' s so comPrehen-

sheet for hotels and boardinghouses, at SI.OO _flj
Ti _ ?An' attractive feature of this exhibit

D"11 f* H|| B** is the moderate prices which prevail for' 1110W leases H
a

wall papers that are elegant from everr.
r, ? .

? AC i-i l j i *-> ->/r HaS view-point styles and colorings thatPriority pillow cases, made of bleached muslin, in 42x36 will be a source of comfort pleasing to the
and 45x36-inch sizes, each ???\u25a0? * 100 eye and pride to those who make selec-

Utica pillow cases?branded Oneida?size 42x36 inches, j'/ |\\
n this big showing,

each 28> ' ?&&&' ' ?Wnv v? expect you to vHt Wil
~ ?> ,

.
. ! | | f:'p?r action Mi: week? You ".U. htCayuga pillow

J? made >f hear* mu 1,1 20f ( reqiyrrcnicsu v v.' ,

3


